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Welcome

2018/2019 GENERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Message From The President

Message from the NMCC Foundation Chair

In preparing these comments, I reviewed the annual report
from 2008-2009. The theme for that year was “Making a
Difference.” It was interesting to look back only ten years
and be reminded of the impact being made by NMCC and
our partners in workforce development, sustainability,
leadership opportunities and community support, at that
time.

Serving as Chair of the Northern Maine Community College
Foundation for the past two years has been a great honor
and a privilege. I’m proud of the work that we have accomplished in that time. Foundation assets have grown thanks
to generous donor support. Annual scholarships disbursement increased to over $116,000 last year. And Foundation
funding has helped provide support for the development
of new programs and facilities. These investments directly
impact students, benefit the business community and supply
an educated and skilled workforce to grow Maine’s economy.
Your continuing support allows NMCC to quickly meet the
needs of the student body and workforce while providing the
latest technology available.

Now, fast-forward ten years to this 2018-2019 Annual
Report. As you review this document you will certainly
note that NMCC does more than just make a difference,
our work is influencing the future. While the institution
continues to impact the categories mentioned above,
the College now has a greater role. It is about helping
individuals make personal decisions and transformations
that will impact their future. It is about working with
employers to understand workforce needs and the role
NM plays in addressing those needs. It is about providing
opportunities for students to explore, experience, and
become empowered through engagement. It is about
influencing those next steps, which might include
continuing their education, becoming a leader in their
local community or being a dedicated employee. Most
importantly, it is about being a part of the family.
On pages 12 and 13 of this report, you will read the story
of how NM made a difference and has influenced the
future of three generations of one family. There are many
family stories just like this one where NMCC played a role in
influencing the future of those we serve.

It is exciting to report that both the Nursing Simulation
Center and the Water Treatment Lab are currently in use by
our students and industry professionals from across the state.
Renovation continues on campus with a significant redesign
of Reed Commons now underway.
Connie Sandstrom will assume the role of Foundation Chair,
as I complete my term. I am confident that the Foundation
will continue its growth under her very capable leadership.
I encourage each of you to visit the campus often, engage
with the students and faculty and continue your generous
financial support.

Jeff Pangburn
Chair, Northern Maine Community College Foundation
Tim Crowley
NMCC President

Adam Bither, Katahdin Trust Company
Debbie Brown-Lacombe, Madigan Estates
Jim Brown, Madigan Estates
Scott Allen, Smith & Wesson
Ronald Fitzgerald, Retired
Theresa Fowler, Consultant
Ben Greenlaw, SAD #1
Athill Hebert, Council Chair
Jon McLaughlin, Southern Aroostook Development Corp.
Lynn Turnbull, Retired
Jon Gulliver, Nothern Maine Development Commission
Jocelyn Haley, Northern Maine General
Ellen Halliday, RSU #29
Tom Moakler, Houlton Regional Hospital
Kevin Paradis, Columbia Forest Products
Josh Philbrook, JD Irving Woodlands
Toby Plummer, MMG
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That afternoon, Senator Susan Collins

NEW SIMULATION CENTER



visited the NMCC campus to participate in
the ribbon cutting ceremony for the new
nursing and allied health simulation center.
Collins reminded those in attendance that
the five mannequins in the simulation center
represent the highest level of technology
available in the field of allied health
training. Of course, Collins was pleased to
share that “northern Maine is leading the
way and building the future,” in health care
education. The simulation center consists
of three simulation rooms, complete
with interactive mannequins, and has a
control room dedicated for each room.”
The simulation center brings students as
close to real-world experiences as you can

in a simulated environment,” according to
Angela Buck, RN, MSN, FNP-C, Chair of
the Nursing and Allied Health Department.
“The experiences that students will gain
from working with this technology, will be
more consistent, efficient and proficient than
traditional training,” stated Buck.

On October 12, 2018... we cut some ribbons
in the fall of 2018. Then Commissioner of the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection,
Paul Mercer visited campus to attend the ribbon
cutting for the new Water Treatment Technology
Program’s lab. NMCC is the only college in Maine
to offer an associate degree in water treatment
technology, as well as certificates in both water
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and wastewater treatment technologies. This
program was developed in direct response to
a request from the DEP when they express
concern about the number of professionals in
the field who are expected to retire within the
next ten years. During his closing comments,
Mercer stated, “This is a shining example
of the mission of the community college:
identify a need and move towards it. This is a
public/private partnership and it really works
out well.” Also, on campus for this special
event were Nick Archer, the northern Maine
Regional Director of the DEP and Robert
Rak, Professor and Environmental Science &
Technology Coordinator at Bristol Community
College in Fall River, Massachusetts., who
was instrumental in the development of the
curriculum and the designing of the WTT lab.





The water treatment technology program began

NEW WATER TREATMENT
TECHNOLOGY LAB
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North country conference
In late April, approximately 190 participants took advantage of
classes and activities being hosted by the Joint Environmental
Training Coordinating Committee in partnership with the Maine
Water Environment Association and the Maine Water Utilities
Association along with support from Maine DEP’s Northern Maine
Regional Office. This was the first time the group has met at
NMCC the three-day conference. They plan to return in 2021 for
their next biennial meeting

SNA CONFERENCE
Focusing on the future of nursing in Aroostook County, the
Student Nurses’ Association hosted their first conference
which drew a crowd of nearly 80 participants. The keynote
speakers Lynn King, DNS, RN and Erin Stratton, Ph.D., RN
of the American Nurses’ Association, spoke on the topic of
incivility in nursing. Other professionals in the field were
on hand to make presentations.
Cary Medical Center served
as a co-sponsor of the
event.

TOTALLY TRADES
In partnership with New Ventures Maine, NMCC hosted
the 15th annual Totally Trades Conference. This day-long
event is designed to encourage middle and high school
girls to consider a career in fields traditionally filled more
predominantly by males. Many NM students and faculty
members assisted by presenting hands-on workshops
for the approximately 150 students and teachers in
attendance.
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creative writers reading series
In celebration of Community College Month and National
Poetry Month, each April, the NMCC Creative Writing class
hosts a Creative Writers’ Reading Series. Accomplished
authors from around the northeast travel to Presque
Isle to share their original works with students and
interested community members. The visiting authors,
for the past academic year were John Corrigan, Diane
Les Becquets, and Melanie Brooks. Corrigan is a former
English instructor at NM.

CAMPUS
EVENTS

well elder tea

One component of the first-year nursing program is to practice
assessment techniques with healthy senior citizens. With
assistance from the nursing faculty, students are paired with
volunteer senior citizens, who allow students into their homes
throughout the semester. The Well Elder Tea is a long-standing
tradition and serves as one way of
expressing appreciation to
the well-elders who have
served an integral role
in the education of the
nursing students.

job fair
The NMCC Job Fair, has a reputation of being not only the
largest in Aroostook County but the one that provides
the most diverse opportunity for people looking for that
next step in their career. Nearly 70 employers were in
attendance seeking skilled workers in a variety of fields
and across all education levels. Potential employees had
the opportunity to speak with human resource managers
regarding full and part time employment, as well as internship
opportunities.
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Giving Back
Business Donations
Emera Maine expanded its support of the automotive technology program by
providing $15,000 toward the purchase of an electric vehicle. Over the past few
years, Emera has loaned the company’s hybrid vehicle for short-term use in
the program. The addition of the 2018 Chevy Volt, provides a hybrid vehicle for
full-time use on campus. It is planned that the technology will also be utilized
by the EMS program for the purpose of teaching emergency medical procedures related to automobile accidents involving an electric vehicle.

For many years, Milton CAT has
had a representative serve on
the diesel hydraulics program’s
advisory committee. The
commitment was expanded in
2018 when the company donated
$6000 toward the purchase of a
55-ton heavy duty shop press for
the diesel hydraulics program.

Briggs Equipment of Gray,
Maine donated a unit heater,
water-to-waterheat pump, and a
steam coil to the plumbing and
heating department. Instructor
Loren Gordon plans to use the
coil for silver soldering and the
pumps for the air condition and
refregeration program.

Kieffer Insurance contacted
donated six computers, ten
monitors and three printers
to the computer networking
technology program. The
computers are used by secondyear students for the purpose of
learning to install LINUX directly
onto a machine, rather than the
virtual lab experience..

student senate holiday party
Each December, the Student
Senate sponsors a holiday
party for the children of NMCC
students and staff. All student
organizations are invited to
host a table for crafts and
games. Santa always finds
his way from the North Pole to
visit and present gifts to the
kids in attendance.

polar dip
Brrrrr. Jumping into the icy
Atlantic Ocean in March may
not be your idea of giving back,
but it is for Dean Bill Egeler
and the fearless group that he
pulls together to participate
in the annual Polar Dip to
support the Ronald McDonald
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House and Sarah’s House
of Maine. Many Aroostook
families use both facilities
during hospitalizations in
Bangor. Over the past 18 years,
the Freez’n Falcons have
raised in excess of $55,000
by jumping into the icy waters.

visiting homeschoolers
Aroostook County homeschooled students, ranging in
ages from 5 to 15, visited the
biology lab at NM. Life sciences
instructor, Trena Soucy,
introduced the students to the
concept of microbiology and
different organisms that can’t
be seen with the eyes alone.
Students performed a few
experiments and were given
the opportunity to look at
different microbes under the
microscopes. They also tried
growing their own bacteria on
petri plates.

embark annual luncheon
High school students who
are undecided about their
future are introduced
to college opportunities
through EMBARK and receive
individualized guidance.
Those who graduate from
NMCC are recognized at an
annual luncheon prior to
graduation.

local workforce training
Through the work of the
Foundation and campus
funds, NM provides updated
facilities and equipment for
training purposes. Many local
employers take advantage of
these resources. This picture
shows members of the
Presque Isle Fire Department,
upgrading some of their
skills in emergency medical
services.
2019 ANNUAL REPORT |
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New Hires &New Positions
DR. MICHAEL DUNLOP, ACADEMIC DEAN



NMCC recently announced Dr. Michael Dunlop as the new academic
dean. For the past five years, Dunlop was a faculty member in the
Sawyer Business School at Suffolk University in Boston, MA. Dunlop
has previous experience working in community colleges in the state
of New Mexico where he held academic teaching positions, as well as
administrative positions. Dunlop earned an undergraduate degree
in psychology, an MBA, as well as a Doctor of Education degree from
New Mexico State University.

all award winners

Evening of Excellence

 NEW LEADERS EMERGE AT NMCC

Angela Buck has been named the new department chair of nursing,
simulation, and allied health. Since January 2017 Buck has worked as a
nursing instructor at NM. Brian Hall is the new director of financial aid.
After serving as assistant director of financial aid for three years, Hall
is experienced in helping students receive the assistance necessary to
thrive in college. Harold (JR) Kierstead has been named the Academic
Success Center coordinator; Kierstead previously held the position of
instructional designer.

Student of the year
NEW HIRES



Jessica Lahey is the newest full-time nursing instructor at NM;
Lahey began working as an adjunct instructor earlier in 2019 before
transitioning to full-time faculty. Lee Griffin has been named the
new facilities manager at NM. Griffin spent the last 10 years at Huber
Engineered Woods and holds a bachelor’s degree in mechanical
engineering. Gilles St. Pierre has been named NM’s new water
treatment technology instructor. For nearly 28 years St. Pierre worked
as chief operator of the Presque Isle Sewer District and still oversees
the Mapleton Sewer District. Robert Carlson is joining NM as an
English instructor. Joining us from Texas, Carlson earned a master’s in
English from UT Brownsville.

Falcon spirit award

ase automotive tech. accreditation
In February 2019, the Automotive Technology Program was recognized by the by
the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) for continuing to meet
the requirements for Master Automobile Service Technology Accreditation. While
ensuring quality, accreditation brings a level of credibility, prestige and recognition
to any program. According to Pamela Buck, Trade & Tech department chair, “This
accreditation is a recognition of NMCC’s commitment to teaching excellence in the
automotive field.

award of excellence
10
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On May 1st, NMCC celebrated
student achievement during an
Evening of Excellence to honor
students who exemplify the
NMCC experience – both in and
out of the classroom. Eighteen
students were selected – one
from each program area – to
receive an Academic Achievement Award. A variety of criteria
was used to determine the
honorees, including academic
performance and attitude.
Erik Lamoreau of Caribou, was
congratulated for his Student of
the Year distinction. In April a
reception was held in Augusta
to honor Lamoreau and six
other students, one from each
of Maine’s Community Colleges.
The Falcon Spirit Award was
presented to Hunter Graham,
Lacie LeGassie, Matthieu
Doiron, and Godfrey Ntate.
This award recognizes students
who have gone above the call of
duty to help make the campus a
better place.
NMCC’s honor society, Phi
Theta Kappa, announced the
All-Maine Academic Team
honorees, Rachel Driscoll and

Maranda Campbell. Each has
demonstrated academic excellence, leadership, and community
service.
The Award of Excellence was
presented to Jessica Jimmo and
Justin Barry. This award honors
students who have demonstrated
high excellence for themselves,
are creative thinkers, possess high
standards of honesty and integrity,
and have been an inspiration to
others.
The Instructor of the Year
award was determined by student
nominations and was presented
to Bob Rice, the diesel hydraulics
instructor who has been with the
college more than 20 years.
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Transforming

One Family’s Future
Through Education

As the fifth of nine children, April Sarasin grew

up believing that college was not an option. “
"You didn’t even think about it,"” she said. After
a career as a school bus driver and custodian,
in 2013 April’s life changed dramatically when
her doctor ordered her to stop working for health
reasons. Three of her children were adults at the
time, but she still had an 11-year-old son whom
she raised as a single parent. “"I had worked
since the age of fourteen. Now, at the age of 54, I
found myself at a crossroad in my life."”
April’s older daughters, Ashley and
Alyssa, encouraged their mom
to pursue higher education.
“"Going back to school sounded
ludicrous to me," April said.
"However, my daughters made
a convincing argument."”

* * *

Years earlier, April’s daughter,
Ashley Hall, dropped out
of high school at 15, having
only reached an eighth-grade
education. Her late father’s
struggles with alcoholism left her
with low self-esteem, leading to anxiety
and depression that limited her ability to
participate in school. “"It was challenging to find
employment as a young adult without education
or a degree,"” Ashley explained.
In her early 20’s, after years of feeling held
back by her past, Ashley decided she wanted
something better for herself. “"Although I was
scared and unsure I could step back into school,
I needed to try,"” she said. In 2006 Ashley earned
her GED and enrolled in NMCC shortly after.
Still feeling burdened by her past, Ashley found
encouragement from dedicated faculty like David
Raymond. “"He saw a smart and capable young

12
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woman and he encouraged me to go beyond
what I thought was possible. That was because
he believed in me, and he was right; I am that
smart and capable woman,"” Ashley said. "That
changed my life."”
In 2017 Ashley graduated with her master’s
degree, after earning an associate’s degree from
NMCC and a bachelor’s from UMPI. Ashley is now
employed at NMCC as student navigator, helping
connect students with the resources they need
to succeed.
During her journey Ashley married
Brian Hall. After losing two jobs
within a year due to layoffs,
Brian decided to pursue an
education and enrolled in
night classes at NMCC without
knowing which career path
to pursue. “"I decided to take
an accounting course just
to get a feel for it, and I loved
it,"” Brian said. With support
from the dean of students Dr. Bill
Egeler, Brian declared his major
and eventually earned degrees in
both accounting and liberal studies. Brian
continued his pursuit and now holds both a
bachelor’s and an MBA and works as the director
of financial aid at NMCC. "At NM I learned how
to be a successful student and I learned the
skills that have since made me successful in my
career,"” Hall explains.
During this same period of time, April’s other
daughter, Alyssa Levesque, struggled to make
ends meet as a young mother with a retail job
working nights and weekends. Alyssa enrolled at
NM in 2005, but explains that "It was scary. I’d

“Going back to school sounded ludicrous to me; however, my
daughters made a convincing argument.” ~April Sarasin
[left to right] Tim levesque, alyssa levesque,
april sarasin, ashley hall and brian hall
been out of school for some time and didn’t know
if I had it in me to be a postsecondary student."”
She found comfort in the diverse environment
and supportive instructors and, spreading out
her course load over five years, graduated in 2010.
Alyssa continued on to earn her bachelor’s from
Husson and now works as the human resources
manager at ACAP.
Alyssa’s husband, Tim Levesque also overcame
challenges to achieve his education. Being the
first person in his immediate family to graduate
high school, Tim believed he could never afford
college and worked in telemarketing and food
service. Through the dedication and persistence
of Tammy Nelson, now the director of counseling
at NM, Tim realized the options available to him
through the community college system. “"NMCC’s
guidance department opened up avenues that I
never knew existed, and set me on the path that
led me to where I am today,"” Tim said. Following
his interest in computers and technology, Tim

now has a master’s degree in information security
and works as a systems engineer at MMG.

* * *

After being out of school for 35 years, April
Sarasin enrolled in the liberal studies program
at NMCC. Ashley and Brian helped her complete
the paperwork. “"I was really hesitant about the
idea of becoming a student,"” April confessed.
"But I saw the positives in my girls. I doubted that
I could do it, but I needed to find something new
to do. With their encouragement, I took that first
step."
April graduated from NM in 2017 and is now
enrolled at UMPI pursuing a bachelor’s in English;
she’s discovered an interest in poetry and short
stories. “"For me, it’s about the accomplishment.
If it wasn’t for my kids and the professors, I would
never ever have gotten this far,"” said April. “"I
have no regrets of doing this. I turned something
practical into something personal, and that’s why
I won’t give up. I don’t know where it will take
me."”
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The work of the
To quote the Foundation’s mission statement “…to expand
the educational opportunities for students to enroll at
Northern Maine Community College.” As the chart on
the left indicates, through your support, the Foundation
has continued to stay focused on finding ways to benefit
students. The Foundation’s Executive Committee set a goal
of providing $100,000 in scholarship funding for the 20182019 academic year. Because of your continuing support we
were able to surpass that goal by approximately $16,000.
On behalf of the students who are the beneficiaries of your
dedication, THANK YOU!

Fred Bustard
September 2018, the NMCC Foundation lost one of its founding
members, Frederick “Fred” C. Bustard. A County native, Fred
returned to Aroostook County after his service in the United States
Army. He worked for 42 years at Maine Public Service, retiring as Vice
President of Operations. During the 2018 Annual Dinner, a donation
of $10,000, was given in memory of Fred. The presentation, was
made by Joseph Bustard on behalf of Fred’s children: Joseph, Karen
Crandall and Daniel Bustard.
The donation was added to the Bustard-Carlson Scholarship Fund,
established in 2000.

Foundation
2018 Awards Dinner

The Foundation’s annual dinner is always an

evening of excitement, celebration, sharing
and recognition. Excitement while hearing
from students who have benefited from
the work of the Foundation; celebrating the
successful completion of another fiscal year
that saw growth in donations and scholarship
recipients; completion of projects and the
announcement of new projects.
These accomplishments were outlined
by Foundation Chair, Jeff Pangburn during his
comments to those in attendance. During the
reception time, guests had the opportunity to

visit with each other and to interact with “HAL”
the new high-fidelity pediatric mannequin used
for instruction in the nursing and allied health
simulation center. EMS and nursing students
demonstrated HAL’s many features and shared
the importance of such technology in education.
The final celebration of the evening was the
presentation of the Eagle Award to David Raymond,
Department Chair for Arts and Sciences. Raymond
has been a faculty member at NMCC for almost
30 years and recently led the College through the
accreditation self-study process, as one of the
co-chairs.

TD BANK GOLF TOURNAMENT
With dark clouds looming overhead, the 2018 TD Bank Golf Tournament to benefit the
NMCC Foundation, continued as planned. The 13th annual tournament included a day
on the course, a dinner and auction. The proceeds from the day and the wonderful
support from sponsors who provided items for both the live and silent auction,
assisted in raising approximately $19,000 for the Foundation.
“The tournament has provided a wonderful opportunity to get together with our
clients and others in the community for a day of fun and support of NMCC students,”
stated Jeff Pangburn, Vice President for Commercial Services for TD Bank.

academic achievement
14
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Student Employment

FINANCIAL REPORT
Condensed Balance Sheets
As of June 30, 2019 and 2018

Assets
Cash

2018-2019 FOUNDATION BOARD
Joy Barresi Saucier
Executive Director
Aroostook Agency on Aging
Mark Bouchard
Business Manager
RSU #39
Ryan Bushey
Human Resource Manager
Louisiana Pacific Corp.
Scott Carlin
(Retired)
Gregg Collins
Vice President
S.W. Collins Company
Timothy Crowley
President
NMCC
Douglas Cyr
Human Resource Manager
Irving Woodlands, LLC
Galen Dickinson
Self-Employed
Kelly Dooner
President
NMCC Student Senate
Richard Engels
Attorney
Bemis & Rossignol
Chris Fitzpatrick
Sr. Regional Vice President
Machias Savings Bank
Carl Flora
President and CEO
Loring Development Authority
Fred Grant
President
Northern Maine Media
Jan Grieco
(Retired)
Joel Griffeth
Accounts Manager
Falcon Transportation, LLC
Tara Henderson-Hayes
President, Alumni & Friends
Organization
Aroostook Agency on Aging
Michael Kelley, Sr.
(Retired)
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Gina Leblanc-Eggert
Customer Contact Center
Assistant Manager
Emera Maine
Richard Nadeau
President and Owner
A&L Construction, Inc.
Steve Ouellette
President
Frank Martin Sons, Inc.
Jeff Pangburn
Vice President,
Commercial Services
TD Bank
Bruce Sandstrom
Vice President Finance
Northern Light Mercy Hospital

Contributions/Accounts Receivable
Investments
Total Assets

Liabilities and Net Assets
Deferred Revenue/Accounts Payable
Contributions Payable
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Without Donor Restrictions
With Donor Restrictions
Total Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

2019
$125,643

2018
$200,085

$1,405
5,147,343
$5,274,391

5,690,884
$5,890,969

$27,497
$140,466
$167,963

$10,822
314,040
324,862

$137,383
4,969,045
5,106,428
$5,274,391

$119,580
5,446,527
5,566,107
$5,890,969

Condensed Statement of Activities
For the Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018

Revenue
Donations
Fundraising & Other Revenue
NMCC Contribution to Expenses
Investment Income
Total Revenue

$668,237
38,353
28,062
362,280
1,096,932

$2,353,418
28,804
27,851
198,358
2,608,431

Vicki Smith
Executive Assistant
Katahdin Trust Company

Expenditures
Scholarships and Grants
Grants & Awards
Fundraising Expenses

116,948
1,368,245
2,064

85,775
1,016,943
198

Rep. Trey Stewart
ME State Representative
District 147

Administrative Expenses
Total Expenditures
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets

69,318
1,556,611
($459,679)

76,466
1,179,382
$1,429,049

Connie Sandstrom
(Retired)
Mary Smith
Ex-Officio

HUNTER GRAHAM

as wages increase,
funding remains steady

Josh Tweedie
President / Owner
Star City, Hillside, & Mars Hill IGAs

2019 Portfolio Composition
TOTAL INVESTMENTS = $2,855,866

Robert F. White
(Retired)

Cash & Money Market Funds
$35,151
1.23%

Michael Williams
Director of Finance
NMCC

Fixed-Income Investments
$808,928
28.33%

Michael Young
Sr. Vice President &
Chief Financial Officer
MMG Insurance Company

Equity Investments
$1,975,801
69.18%

NMCC FOUNDATION STAFF
Dr. Dottie Martin
Executive Director

NORTHERN MAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Other Assets (REIT)
$35,986
1.26%

¶

Approximately 80% of students who attend NMCC
qualify for federal financial aid. Many of those
students count on the possibility of a work study job
as a means to meeting some financial obligations.
Since 2014, the minimum wage has increased from
$7.50 to $12.00. During this same five-year period,
the federal work study allocation has remained the
same, therefore causing a gap between the need
for work study jobs and the access, due to the lack
of available funding. The Foundation continues
to ask for your assistance in helping fill this gap.

Jane Towle
Broker / Owner
RE/MAX Central
Alan Turnbull
Regional Director Supply Chain
Northern Light A.R. Gould

Last year Hunter began working under residential life
director Jon Blanchard as the residential life secretary.
Additionally, Hunter is a resident advisor (RA) in the
dorms on campus and the current Student Senate
President. In his work-study role, Hunter has developed
office skills, organized data, built relationships around
campus and improved at using Excel. Shortly after
graduating high school Hunter discovered an interest
in accounting and is now pursuing both an accounting
degree and entrepreneurship certificate and is
expecting to graduate in Spring 2020.

Amber Ivey

This fall Amber began a work-study role in the NMCC
library, where she assists visitors with computers
and printing, puts away books, helps students
locate books, and operates the circulation desk.
Last summer Amber did a job shadow at Houlton
Regional Hospital and found an interest in medical
coding, so she decided to pursue her degree at NM.
As a first-year student Amber’s favorite aspect
of her chosen path is the organizational aspects
involved. Although no students have asked for book
recommendations yet, Amber is a fan of the James
Patterson series Maximum Ride about a mutant
family saving the world.
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Pinning Ceremony

Commencement

Class of 2019

NMCC celebrated the graduation of nearly 190 students during the 54th Commencement
Exercises on Saturday, May 11, 2019. Dr. David Daigler, President of the Maine Community
College System was in attendance to offer “words of wisdom” and congratulations to the
students. Erik Lamoreau, NMCC Student of the Year, delivered a touching presentation to
his fellow graduates.

President’s Award ¶

mccs president david daigler
18
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A highlight of the event was the presentation of the “President’s
Award” to Dr. Beth Ann Collamore for her outstanding dedication to the
emergency medical services program at NM. Kris Doody, Cary Medical
Center CEO assisted Crowley with the presentation.
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torchbearers award

¶

Scholarships‘18-’19

Mark Bouchard was the recipient of the Alumni & Friends
Organization’s Torchbearer Award in 2018. Bouchard has been
a member of the organization since its inception. He has served
as a board member and has held several offices. He served
as president of the organization in 2015-2016.
Bouchard continues to serve as a member
of the executive committee.

The
Organization
also
supports the
College by
volunteering
to assist with
Open House, the
TD Bank Golf Tournament,
graduation and by
sponsoring BINGO for the
students the night before the
Alumni Weekend.

Endowed Scholarships

1968
On the morning of graduation, the Alumni &
Friends Organization sponsored a gathering
for members of the Class of 1968. Two people
in attendance were Richard Cilley and Dan
Bridgham. In 1968, Cilley was serving as the
assistant director and Bridgham was a drafting
instructor.

¶

tuition raffle

Each year the Alumni and Friends Organization sponsors a “Tuition
Raffle” as a fundraiser; however, most of the funds are immediately
spent on students. One lucky full-time student becomes the winner
of 24 credit hours of free-tuition. The second-place prize is a $250 gift
card to the College Bookstore.
Madalyn Caron is pictured with the textbooks she needed for her
first semester as a nursing student. Madalyn used the $250 prize to
alleviate some of the financial burden.
Jason Sprague, a liberal studies student and winner of the 2017
Tuition Raffle was one of the presenters at the 2018 Alumni & Friends
Organization’s Annual Dinner. Sprague read an essay he had written in
one of his English classes, sharing his perspective of life as a student
with Autism.
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Alpha Beta Gamma Scholarship
AR Gould/Marge Haines Memorial Scholarship
Advantage Payroll/Gauvin Scholarship
Robert Blackmore Scholarship
Bustard/Carlson Scholarship
Caribou Rotary Scholarship
Carson/Clark Nursing Scholarship
Central Aroostook EMS Scholarship
Tom & Betty K. Conant Scholarship
Larry Cowett Memorial Scholarship
Mitch Cyr Memorial Scholarship
Dickinson-McBreairty Memorial Scholarship
Dirigo FFA/Nutrite Scholarship
Francis E. Dorsey Scholarship
Lloyd Duncan Scholarship
Mary Maxine & Charles D. Eber Scholarship
E. Perrin Edmunds Memorial Scholarship
Emera Maine Scholarship
Emelia Flannigan Memorial Scholarship
General Endowed Scholarship
Hebert Family Scholarship
B. Jean & Floyd L. Harding Fund
G. Melvin & Phyllis J. Hovey Scholarship
Durward & Lillian Huffman Scholarship
Peter G. Hunt, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Brian C. James Scholarship
Michael Kelley, Sr. Scholarship
Frank Labbe Memorial Scholarship
Harold G. Lainey Scholarship
Larry A. Langille Memorial Scholarship
Machias Savings Bank Scholarship
Maine Potato Board Scholarship
Maine Potato Growers Scholarship
John L. Martin Scholarship
Dana McGlauflin Memorial Scholarship
Joseph & Rebecca McLaughlin Scholarship
Richard & Marilyn Nadeau/A&L
Construction, Inc. Scholarship

Dale P. & Christopher P. Powers Scholarship
Presque Isle Rotary Club Scholarship
Harold & Dorothy Quass Memorial Scholarship
Carl & Lillian Rasmussen Scholarship
Linwood Raymond Memorial Scholarship
S.W. Collins Company Scholarship
Sandstrom Scholarship
George W. Scott/Maine Mutual Scholarship
Belinda Sewall-Page Memorial Scholarship
Smith’s Farm Scholarship
Paris J. Snow Scholarship
Sturdivant Island Tuna Tournament
Charitable Foundation Scholarship
Sunshine Health Scholarship
Ian R. Sutherland Memorial Scholarship
Thelma C. Swain Scholarship
TD Bank Scholarship
Larry & Audrey Thibodeau Scholarship
Matthew Turnbull- “Livin’ the Dream” Scholarship
Richard West Scholarship

Pass-through Scholarships
The donor makes an annual contribution to the NMCC
Foundation to cover the funding of the award:
• Aroostook County Safety Directors
• Dorsey Scholarship
• East Grand Teachers Association
• Gene Haas Foundation (biennial award)
• Gov. James B. Longley Scholarship
• Hedrich Scholarship
• Houlton Center Scholarship
• Houlton-Hodgdon Dollars for Scholars
• Katahdin Trust Company
• Lahaie Family EMS Scholarship
• Marvin Tarbox Memorial Scholarship
• Michael Ezzy Scholarship Fund
• Northern Light Health Foundation
• Paul and Alice LaBrecque
• Probus Club of Central Aroostook
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HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

Individual donors
Scholar’s Club

($25,000 - $49,999)
Anonymous

Pacesetter’s Club
($5,000-$9,999)

Paul & Alice LaBrecque
Richard Daigle

President’s Club
($1,000 - $4,999)

Anonymous
Clair & Karen Crandall
Daniel Bustard
Durward Huffman
Geraldine Dorsey
Joseph Bustard
Paul Cyr
Raynold & Sandra Gauvin

Cornerstone Club
($500 - $999)

Bonnie Cowett
Bruce Sandstrom
Eric Pelkey
Helen McConnell
Jeffery Beaulieu
John E. Cariani
Joseph & Becky McLaughlin
Kathryn Longley-Leahy
Michel & Patricia Young
Paul Cariani
Richard Engels
Tammy Nelson
Timothy Crowley
Tim & Dottie Martin
William Egeler

Benefactor’s Club
($100 - $499)

Aaron Carlson
Angela Buck
Carol McCleary
Chris Johnson
Claudette Cyr
Frank & Nancy Pytlak
G. Mel & Phyllis Hovey
Gerald Donovan
Harold L. Stewart III
Heidi Broad-Smith
Jane Mattila
Jennifer Hackett
John & Kim Hanusousky
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Keith & Yvonne Carlson
Kenneth & Jan Murchison
Laura McPherson
Leah Buck
Margret Daigle
Mark & Sandra Bouchard
Mary Cornelio
Michael & Cynthia Thibodeau
Michael & Kathy Ouellette
Michael & Peggy Kelley
Michael I. Williams
Michael P. Wood
Pamela Sherman
Paula Dunfee
Ricky & Kellie Ouellette
Robert & Marlen A. Allen
Robert F. White
Rodger Putnam
Shellie J. Good
Sue Bernard
Tom & Betty K. Conant
Tom Richard
William Dean

Gerry & Ginny Joles
Greg Thompson
Heidi Carter
Jennifer Graham
John Moser
Jon Blanchard
Joseph A. Merchant
Kelly Dooner
Larry & Judy Drost
Larry LaPlante
Linda Sevett
Lori Keith
Lorraine M. Beliveau
Michelle Parent
Peter Hinrichs
Scott Michaud
Stanley & Barbara Pilsga, Jr.

($100,000 or more)
Silicon Valley Community Foundation

New Century Club
($5,000 - $9,999)
Emera Maine
Maine Community Foundation
Sturdivant Island Foundation
Gene Haas Foundation

Pacesetter’s Club

President’s Club

($1 - $99)

Aimee Wilkins
Alton & Sharon Hedstrom
Anthony Collins
Betty Harris
Conrad & Becky Brown
Deborah Cyr

Commemorative gifts

Special thanks to all who chose
this important recognition of the
following individuals during the
fiscal year:

Founder’s Club

($5,000 - $9,999)
Pepsi Beverage

Friends of the Foundation

Many times family members and
friends choose to make a gift in
memory or in honor of a loved
one. Most often, gifts are made
when someone passes away,
but they can also be made in
remembrance on an annual basis.
This is a special way of creating a
lasting dedication.

Corporate donors

In Memory Of
Fred Bustard
Mitchell Cyr
Larry Cowett
Lynne Daigle
Harold & Carol
Stewart
Kevin Cyr
Matthew
Turnbull
Jerome Bell

($1,000 - $4,999)
American Heart Association
Aroostook Beverage Co.
Low XII Riders
Presque Isle Rotary Club
S.W. Collins Company
Probus Club of Central Aroostook

Cornerstone Club
($500 - $999)
ABM Mechanical
Cary Medical Center
Columbia Forest Products
Frank Martin Sons, Inc.
Katahdin Trust Company
Louisiana – Pacific
MMG Insurance Company
Soderberg Co., Inc.
EMHS Foundation
Michael Ezzy Scholarship Fund
Aroostook County Safety Directors

Benefactor’s Club
($100 - $499)
A&L Construction
Anonymous (1)
Bradstreet Family Farm
Buck Construction
County Federal Credit Union
County Super Spuds
Daigle Oil Company
Dead River Company
East Grand Teachers Association
F.A. Peabody, Co.
Follett
Gallagher Insurance Agency
Houlton-Hodgdon Dollars for Scholars
Huber Engineered Woods, LLC.
Husson University
IBM Corporation
Irish Setter Pub
Jeffery & Owen Smith, Inc.
Ken L. Electric, Inc.
Levesque Office Supply
Machias Savings Bank
NMCC Bookstore
NMCC Skills USA
NMCC Student Nurses Association
NMCC Student Senate
Northern Maine Media, Inc.
P&E Distributors
Phi Theta Kappa
Roy Auto Parts
R.M. Davis, Inc.
Seven Islands Land, Co.
Sullivan Floor Covering
Thompson-Hamel, LLC.
The Aroostook Medical Center
Tempo
WBRC Architects – Engineers

The NMCC Foundation exists for the
sole purpose of providing support
for programs and activities which
enhance the quality of education and
expand the educational opportunities
for students enrolled at Northern
Maine Community College.
For more information on establishing
memorial gifts, planned giving,
estate distribution, or other
giving options, please contact the
Foundation at: (207) 768-2806.
The NMCC Foundation is a charitable
corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Maine with taxexempt status under Section 501(c)3
of the Internal Revenue Code of the
United States. The Foundation is
legally and fiscally separate from
the College. Contributions to the
Foundation are tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law.
To offer gifts and securities, bequests
or pledges over time, please call the
Northern Maine Community College
Foundation at: (207) 768-2806.

We make every effort to ensure that
the information provided in this report is
accurate. Please bring errors/omissions
to our attention so that we may correct
our files. Contact the NMCC Development
Office at (207) 768-2806.

All gifts and pledges recognized are for
the fiscal year July 1, 2018 through June
30, 2019.
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